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The independent Editorial Production Team,

Re: Minor typographic changes: MS: 8904383655729599

I would like to resubmit the formatted manuscript titled: “Are diagnostic criteria for acute malnutrition affected by hydration status in hospitalized children? A repeated measures study”, for publication in the Nutrition Journal.

The minor typographic changes are in bold as follows;

1) On page 11, first discussion paragraph, line 7 now reads, “Amongst those who gained weight during the 48 hours, approximately one in three became non-severe using WFLz compared to one in four using MUAC.”

2) Page 13 first line now reads, “The difference was especially evident for moderate malnutrition assessed by WFLz compared to MUAC.”

I confirm that all authors have read and approved the final submitted manuscript.

Yours sincerely,

Martha Mwangome (corresponding author) Email: mmwangome@kilifi.kemri-wellcome.org